Dallas ARTS DISTRICT

Corrientes 485 | Argentinean Steakhouse | $$$
Dallas Fish Market | Seafood | $$$
Dallas Chop House | steakhouse | $$$
Cindi's New York Delicatessen | Deli | $$$
Chop House Burger | Bar/Bistro | $-

Johnnie's Gourmet Sandwiches | Deli | $$$
La Madelaine | French Café | $-
McDonald's | American/Fast Food | $-
Midnight Rambler (The Joule) | Bar/Lounge | $-
Mirador | New American | $-
Mondial (Hyatt Regency Dallas) | Bar | $$$
NOLA Brasserie (The Westin) | Cajun | $-
Open Palette | Sheraton | American | $-
Grill & Vine (The Westin) | American | $-
Iron Cactus | Mexican | $-
Jason's Deli | Deli | $$$

Dallas Deep Ellum

Adairs | Bar & Grill | $-
All Good Café | American | $-
Ano's Deli & Bar | Deli | $$
Anvil Pub & Grill | Bar | $-
Army D.E. | Hungarian | $-
Bottled Blonds | Italian/Bear Garden | $$$
Braaidhead Brewery | BarPub | $-
Cafe Brazil | American | $-
Cane Rosso | Italian | $-
The Crab Station | Seafood | $-

Deep South | Japanese | $-
Dot's Hophouse | American | $-
Easy Slider | Burger | $$
Emperor Paa | Dessert | $-
Fuzzy's Tacos Shop | Mexican | $-

Harlow MXXM | American | $-
Local | New American | $-
Nirvana Japanese BBQ | Japanese | $-
Pecan Lodge | Barbecue | $$-
Pepe's & Mito's | Mexican | $-
Pizza Connection | American | $-
Radisson's Bar & Lounge | Tacos | $-

Sazerac | Pizza | $$
STIRR | American | $$
Terry Black's | Barbecue | $$-
Twisted Root Burger Co | Burgers | $-

Vidorra | Mexican | $-
Zatar Labaneese Tapas & Bar | Middle Eastern | $-

Elm Street C&K | Kitchen (Hilton Garden Inn) | Gourmet | $$$
Enchilada's | Tex-Mex | $-
Five Sixty by Wolfgang Puck (Reunion Tower) | Asian | $-
Frankie's | American/Gastropub | $-
Fresh Salads/Breakfast | $-
Gather Kitchen | Vegan | $-
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Not all restaurants are listed in this document. VisitDallas makes no guarantee as to the timeliness and accuracy of information in this document. All information in this document is subject to change without notice.
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